
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

A Note From Jayden
Long time no chat! It has been a busy few weeks of pricing
books! We have had collection after collection come in, and I
have been stuck between buying & grading constantly – good
problem to have! Overstreet 52 is out, and there is a gorgeous
double page ad designed by yours truly. I haven’t had a chance
to crack the Market Reports yet! We have settled into our new
layout at the shop, and things are moving along faster than ever
before! We have tons of great books coming soon, keep an eye
on the site! Tonight alone we are adding over 2500 New Back
Issues, jam packed full of great books. Turn your Push
Notifications on & don’t miss it! Back to pricing – we need books
ready for Tuesday!

 -Jayden

New Release Overload
Batman took over this Tuesday's New Releases with Batman
#126, White Knight Presents: Red Hood, Harley Quinn,
Poison Ivy, World's Finest #4 2nd Print, and Dark Crisis!!
Meanwhile Momoko's Demon Wars began, Closet
concluded, Golden Rage #1 hit shelves and Edge of The
Spider-Verse #1 introduced tons of new characters! We still
have some New Releases left! So click here to get yours!

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/supplies
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/august-2nd-new-releases23r2311


Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Amazing Spider-Man #7
Son of Kal-El #14
Judgment Day #2
Harley Quinn #19
Venom Lethal Protector #5
Eight Billion Genies #4
DCeased: War of the Undead Gods #1
Starhenge #2
Mindset #2
Avengers & Moon Girl #1

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Derek's Back Issue Watch
Books on our site can often go unnoticed or forgotten
about! Not to fear! Derek is here to tell you about all
you've missed and should pick up!

This week with everyone talking about her, Derek
doesn't want you to miss these Batgirl issues!

BATGIRL VOL 5 17 MIDDLETON VARIANT
NM
BATGIRL VOL 4 31 ALLRED VARIANT VF+
BATGIRL YEAR ONE 2 SIGNED BEATTY
BATGIRL YEAR ONE 5 SIGNED BEATTY

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/dec10-21-1417
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/jan25-21-1298
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/kwcc01-570
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/kwcc01-573


Derek's Graphic Novel Corner
Looking for a new read? Derek's got you covered.
With hundreds of Graphic Novels in stock we've got
something for everyone. 

With confirmation that it's returning, readers should
check out Mark Waid's Irredeemable! The definitive
edition is available below!

Grab it here for $50!

DC Comics Shakes Up The
Industry

DC Comics and WB are under new management as
the Discovery merger has gone through! Things are
already being changed very quickly and a lot of
projects have been affected! Take a look at the list
we've compiled below of the changes made so far.

Batgirl HBO Max movie has been shelved
indefinitely. 
DC drops "COMICS" from their website URL
and Social Media titles!
DC relaunched their website with new content
and easier access to DC Universe Infinite

More changes are expected to follow in the coming
weeks. However the current slate of theatrical films
has been confirmed to remain the same.

Moon Knight Season 2 Teased
Members of Moon Knight's creative team, including

Oscar Issac, are currently in Cairo where they
posted a TikTok teasing the return of Marc Spector

and his many personalities. 

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/feb10-21-012
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


Ryan Reynolds Starts Training
For Deadpool 3

The merc with a mouth is coming back! Dan
Saladino, popular celebrity trainer, took to social
media this week to confirm he had begun training
with Reynolds for the upcoming film! No release
date has been set yet!

Joker 2 Sets Release Date
Todd Phillips' sequel Joker: Folie a Deux is getting
ready to start filming soon! The film was confirmed
for a October 2024 release this week and is heavily
rumored to be set in Arkham Asylum. Lady Gaga is
confirmed to be co-starring and rumoured to be
Harley Quinn.

2 New Exclusives!
We launched two new Exclusives this week! Check
them out now! 

X-Men Legends #1 Wolverine Dimasi Shattered
Exclusive

Gwenverse #5 Nakayama Virgin Exclusive 

 

She-Hulk Moves To Thursdays
Marvel and Disney have confirmed that She-Hulk will
be dropping new episodes on Thursdays instead of
the normal Wednesday release schedudle. The new
premiere date for the show is August 18th.

Valiant Lays Off Employees
After announcing tons of new books for 2022 and
leaping into the NFT game, Valiant has laid off
members of their editorial staff this week. Specifics

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/exclusive-variants-1/products/x-men-legends-1-dimasi-shattered-wolverine-rookie-variant-exclusive
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/exclusive-variants-1/products/spider-gwen-gwenverse-5-nakayama-virgin-variant-exclusive
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


are yet to be revealed, but Valiant's future seems to
be in question. 

 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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